In order to find an optimum assembly sequence in engineering design domain, a knowledge-based virtual assembly approach was put forward. Virtual assembly design environment was also introduced, and knowledge representation models for virtual assembly rules and cases are introduced and studied respectively. A side-center virtual assembly method was applied to avoid the occurrence of assembly interference. Finally, a case was employed to demonstrate the practicality of knowledge-based virtual assembly planning.
Introduction
Virtual assembly is an important branch of virtual manufacturing and one of the most challenging applications in the virtual reality (VR) field. According to the statistics of the authorities in manufacturing, the expenditure of product assembly is about 30%-50% of the whole manufacturing cost [1, 2] . Therefore, to improve product assembly quality and efficiency is an important aim in increasing manufacturing competitiveness. Virtual assembly (VA) can help product manufacturing lessen their reliance on physical prototypes. It helps improve the quality and efficiency of assembly and decreases the cost and time of product development. With the help of virtual environment (VE) and computer systems, the virtual components can be used effectively and easily to simulate assembly sequence. Working in the Virtual Environment is similar to working in the real environment [3] . VE is an environment where human and computers work together. VE has three distinct characters-immersion, interaction, and imagination. The virtual assembly design environment (VADE) is a virtual reality based engineering application which allows engineers to plan, analyze, and evaluate the assembly of mechanical systems [4] . This system focuses on utilizing an immersive virtual environment tightly coupled with commercial computer aided design (CAD) systems such as Unigraphics. In VE, designers can consider assembly problems during the early stages of product design. Thereby improving the quality of products and shortening the overall development period [5] . Also virtual assembly can contribute to the curtailing of product costs and enhancing its competitiveness.
Assembly Knowledge Representations
Knowledge management is one of the most critical issues for advanced information systems. Knowledge management is necessary for virtual organizations, agent based systems and intelligent database management systems, as well as many other advanced intelligent information systems. There are many different research directions in the knowledge management field, including knowledge acquisition, knowledge storage, knowledge inference, knowledge retrieval speed, learning, ease of use, and so forth [6] . One of the key factors in these issues is knowledge representation. Knowledge representation can be defined as the representation of knowledge in a structured manner [7] . Knowledge representation is critical because accuracy, speed of handling knowledge storage, inference, and knowledge retrieval all depend on its precision [8, 9] . Therefore, good knowledge representation should have the capability to store and retrieve knowledge accurately and quickly.
Assembly Rules Representation. Effective knowledge representation method is the key in implementing knowledge fusion and knowledge reuse. At present, common knowledge representation methods include verb logic representation, generating type rules, frame representation, object-oriented representation, etc. In this paper generating type assembly rules are described as follows:
<Operation>∷=({<Operating function>}) For example, in the assembly of embedding block and molding, the relationship (parallel or intersecting) of the two planes (P1 and P2) are judged by the normal vectors (V1 and V2). In this example, three rules can be procured from the rules library and they are as follows:
Rule1: IF V1×V2=0 AND the vector directions of P1 and P2 are the same. Assembly Cases Retrieval. Most innovative products are designed based on previous experience and theory, thus, many parts of the new product design are inherited from the old product design. Since most design of products are not original, previous assembly rules or processes may be helpful. In this paper we present using a case-based reasoning method to implement product assembly.
We adopt dynamic storage models to represent cases in the system. This means all kinds of cases are organized based on their general characteristics and distinguished according to the index of their differences. The case library is built through a relation database technique where the product ID acts as the key. There SQL is available as the preliminary retrieval sentence. For instance, if we want to inquire a case, the following pseudo code is available.
SELECT case number FROM case base WHERE product ID ='input value'
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Virtual Assembly Functional Model. At present, many virtual assembly systems can implement the assembly of parts, but some important particulars are neglected. However the difference between virtual assembly and real assembly often lies in the particulars. The aim of virtual assembly is to simulate the assembly process in reality, and makes the virtual assembly process as close as possible to the real one. Considering some important particular problems, we developed a virtual assembly simulation system, and the main flow process is illustrated as figure 1 shows (see fig.1 ). The whole assembly process is as follows:
Step1: Designer picks up a part from the CAD models library.
Step2: Retrieve the assembly cases library to check if there are some similar parts or components that have been assembled in previous applications. If some previous cases are procured, then skip to step 6; or go to step 3.
Step3: Move the part close to the solid body in the virtual environment.
Step4: If a collision happens, check the interfering parts to confirm that an assembly relationship exists.
Step5: After determining the assembly relationship between the interfering parts, the designer should adjust the position of the part and reinforce the union.
Step6: Judge if the part meets the demands of accurate positioning.
Step7: Once the positioning conditions are met, put on assembly forces. Add assembly restrictions to the assembly part, and finish the assembly work at last. Virtual Assembly Process. Virtual assembly process is to assemble parts in the virtual environment based on the 3D models according to the assembly relationships and restriction conditions. Check and analyze the assembly, revise unsuitable designs to reach an optimal state. Virtual assembly process is closely and inseparably related to design process. The assembly process can be divided into two types: top-down assembly [10] and bottom-top assembly [11] . Top-down assembly starts from the product's function. When using the top-down development approach to Applied Mechanics and Materials Vols. 10-12 build an assembly diagram, you should define the process for your application and then implement them. Top-down development is used for creating new applications [12, 13, 14] . Bottom-up assembly is a traditional design method which follows the idea to first design each part well and then assemble them together.
Both of the assembly methods have advantages and disadvantages. In this paper, we choose an intermediate way-side-center assembly (see fig. 2 ). It starts from the product's function and establishes a product model. Before beginning your detailed designs, search for analogous parts. Then ascertain relative parameters and finish the establishing of the part. Thus the whole assembly course is simplified without the redesigning of the part. Side-center assembly can effectively offset the deficiencies of top-down and bottom-up. 
Engineering Application
Climb gear mechanism is a very important component of tractors. Though different types of tractors need to be matched with different climb gear mechanisms, these climb gear components are nearly the same in shape. Thus it's very suitable for case-based virtual assembly. Fig. 3 illustrates the virtual assembly view and its exploded view of the climb gear mechanism. Firstly every part's 3D model is established by transferring it into a two-dimensional drawing. Then assemble all parts together to form the assembly according to the instructions in subsection "Virtual Assembly Functional Model". 
Summary
In this paper we proposed knowledge-based virtual assembly planning. The assembly knowledge was presented in two classes: one is the rules and the other is the case. All restriction conditions are represented as rules, and previous similar assembly and experiences accumulated are stored as assembly cases in the case library. The engineering case shows that virtual assembly planning based on rules and cases is available and helpful.
